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JEA 1X05

Non-Continuous
Time Code!

<10/96>
[u-bit #39116520]

1652-1-1

05:00:13  1) men talking in nightclub with three Can-Can dancers in                      (S) “Grief, Panic And
-05:04:50     background, gangster types talking in back room with some                      Upheaval”
                    wearing fedora type hats and smoking, ballroom dancing, man                  [sound-German]
                    and woman going to dinner table
                    (1930s or 1940s)  <clips from German anti-Soviet propaganda film)

[u-bit #59116650]
1665-1-11

05:08:12  1) first airmail from Washington, D.C. to New York -                             (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:08:40     CS airmail letter, President Wilson holding letter, crowd watching,          -1-
                    “United States Airmail Service” written on truck with short glimpse         [sound-narration]
                    of man with camera, man putting letter into mailbag, Wilson talking
                    to pilot Lt. George L. Boyle, mailbags being loaded into airplane,
                    Wilson shaking hands with pilot  [Army Signal Corp]

05:08:45  2) mail bags being taken from back of truck and loaded onto airplane     (S) G-563
                    with “U.S. Mail” written on it’s side, crowd cheering /                               [section]
05:09:03      naval seaplane NC4 / Graf Zeppelin flying over Chicago /                         [sound-narration]
                    U.S. Navy dirigible Shenandoah flying attached to ship, wreckage
                    after crash / Acosta, Vanderberg, Novelle, Balcus standing in front
-05:09:53     of airplane “America” preparing to fly to France

05:09:57  3) man riding big-wheeler bike on country road and falling over             (N) Compilations: 90s
-05:10:21                                                                                                                          Big-Wheel Bike
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

05:10:26  4) at finish line of early bicycle race at Columbus Circle, banner:           (N) Compilations:1933
-05:10:42     “Columbia Wins”                                                                                         [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1X89
                                                                                                                                         02:48:34-02:48:49]

05:10:46  5) CU one locust, swarm of locusts                                                           (N) G-462
-05:10:56                                                                                                                          [section]

05:11:01  6) Depression - dust bowl with cars driving through storm, cars              (N) Animals: Insects -
-05:12:18     loaded with belongings on road, sand dunes, swarm of locusts                  Locusts Swarm
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

1X05 -2-
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05:12:22  7) locusts swarm, MCU locusts on plant                                                   (N) Animals: Insects -
-05:12:52                                                                                                                          Locusts Swarm
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

05:12:56  8) African natives running through jungle, swarm of locusts                   (N) Animals: Insects -
-05:14:00                                                                                                                          Locusts Swarm
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

05:14:04  9) Portsmouth, Eng. - H.M.S. Suffolk (Britain’s first post war                 (N) Ships: Launching
-05:14:26     cruiser) being launched, bottle being released by Lady Bristol                   -2-
                    several times refusing to break
                    [Kinograms]

05:14:30  10) U.S.S. San Francisco being launched, cruiser warship christened      (N) Ships: Launching
-05:14:57    by daughter of officer                                                                                   -2-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

05:15:04  11) Normandy launched, bottle breaking against ship                               (N) Ships: Launching
-05:15:08                                                                                                                          -2-

05:15:14      head to head train crash in reverse motion                                             (?) ?
-05:15:19

1665-2-2

05:15:23  1) rabbits in woods, CU                                                                             (S) Animals: Rabbits
-05:15:54

05:15:58  2) same head to head train crash as above but in forward motion             (S) RR: Crashes
-05:16:04

1665-4-18

05:16:09  1) airplane (38274) taxiing on field, pilot getting out of airplane and       (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:16:39     getting flowers from little girl, both posing in front of airplane                -1-
                    (1927 stock)                                                                                                 [silent]

05:16:44  2) men loading monoplane with mail sacks, airplane taking off                 (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:17:02     (early 1920s)                                                                                                -1-
                                                                                                                                          [silent]
                                                                                                                                          [also on 1X01
                                                                                                                                         03:18:57-03:19:15]

1X05 -3-
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05:17:07  3) pilot getting into cockpit of airplane with “U.S. Mail” logo on side     (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:17:16     (early 1920s)                                                                                            -1-
                                                                                                                                    [silent]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X01
                                                                                                                                    03:19:18-03:19:26]

05:17:21  4) “Bike Race Revival Hits England Also - London - Continental            (N) Sports: Bicycle -
-05:18:26     Stars At...Herne Hill” - bicycle race around circular track                         Racing -1-
                    [Kinograms]                                                                                             [section]

05:18:33  5) French woman receiving tandem bicycle at dinner table, woman          (N) Sports: Bicycle -
                    and man on back of tandem bicycle running into blind man, another          Racing -1-
                    man riding bicycle and policeman, woman and man on tandem                  [section]
                    bicycle being chased and falling into water in canal                                    [all but last shot
                    (with Alice Blanche?)  [Pathe Paris]                                                          on 1A29]
                    <Note: this section is copyrighted in perpetuity in France.
                    clearance with Pathe Studios in addition to paying rights
                    to JEA, Inc.>

05:20:14      man with high-wheeler bicycle and woman strolling in park                      [also below
                                                                                                                                    05:21:29-05:21:32]

05:20:17      two women on tandem bicycle with group of women waving
                    behind them
05:20:22      group of women taking off on bike race
05:20:36      man and woman getting off of tandem bike and laying it on curb
05:21:00      man on high-wheeler bike next to man on regular size bike
05:21:07      military parade with marching band
05:21:17      fox hunt? with many dogs and men on horses and bicycles
-05:21:26     (1900s-1910s)

05:21:29  6) man with high-wheeler bicycle and woman strolling in park /              (S) Bicycles
-05:21:40     woman getting into hansom cab and riding off                                          [first part also
                                                                                                                                    above
                                                                                                                                    05:20:14-05:20:16]

05:21:44  7) three men and two women riding on bicycle built for five                    (N) Bicycle
-05:21:55     (1920)

05:21:59  8) many men and women riding bicycles (maybe in Central                      (N) Bicycle
-05:22:11     Park, New York City)  (ca. 1900)

05:22:15  9) MCUs locusts crawling on ground                                                      (N) Animals: Insects -
-05:25:40                                                                                                                     Locusts Swarm

1X05 -4-

05:25:46  10) staged footage of train falling off wrecked track and landing             (N) RR: Wrecks
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-05:27:02     in river

05:27:06  11) several takes of head to head crashes                                                   (S) RR: Crashes
-05:28:28

05:28:32  12) head to head train crash, people being rescued from wreckage           (S) Safety Master R-67
-05:29:19                                                                                                                          [section]

05:29:27  13) aftermath of early train crash, on train: “State Fair Special”               (N) RR: Crashes -
-05:29:38                                                                                                                          Early

05:29:45  14) woman with hammer christening ship                                                 (N) Ships: Launching
-05:29:48     (pre 1915)                                                                                                    -2-

05:29:52  15) woman breaking champagne on ship, crowd                                       (N) Ships: Launching
-05:30:04                                                                                                                          -2-

05:30:10  16) ship being launched, woman smashing champagne                            (N) Ships: Launching
-05:30:29     bottle on ship, PAN across large 4-stack ship  (1926)                                 -2-

05:30:34  17) 4-stack ocean liner S. S. Milwaukee being launched                          (N) Ships: Launching
-05:30:57                                                                                                                          -2- [section]

05:31:02  18) many rabbits running on prairie with line of men on horses               (S) Animals: Mixed -
-05:31:36     in background, man taking rabbit from cage for woman,                            Listed
                    CU rabbits                                                                                                     [section]
                                                                                                                                          [also see below
                                                                                                                                          05:41:52-
05:42:44]

1665-3-10

05:31:41  1) “First Planes Leave Texas For Chicago - Dallas - Air Mail Service     (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:32:41     Is Officially Started When Two Machines Hop Off Into Space”                 -1-
                    - mail truck pulling up to airplane, CU pilot in cockpit, “Speeding Up        [silent]
                    The Mail” - men sorting mail in hangar, truck pulling up to airplane,
                    mailbags being loaded into airplane “The Pilots - H. D. Askew And
                    Herbert Kindred” - posing in overalls in front of airplane “Another
                    Challenge To Father Time” - airplane taxiing (logo: “NAT - U.S. Mail
                    Express”) and taking off  [A Kinograms Exclusive]

1X05 -5-

05:32:45  2) loading mail from truck to airplane with “U.S. Mail” logo, another    (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:35:30     “US Mail” truck pulling up to airplane and being unloaded, U.S.              -1-
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                    Navy seaplane on water, mail trucks being unloaded, mail bags                [silent]
                    secured by rope, workers (pilots?), LA view of mail airplane in air
                    (1926)

05:35:35  3) “Chicago Opens Its Municipal Air Field - Christening Of Aeroplane  (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:36:30     Marks Inauguration Of New Air Mail Lines To South And West”            -1-
                    - crowd around airplanes, woman christening airplane, pigeons being       [silent]
                    let out of cage, postmaster and pilot shaking hands in front of mail
                    airplane, pilot getting into airplane with logo: “NAT U.S. Mail Express”,
                    CU pilot, airplane being started and taking off  (1926)  [Kinograms]

05:36:40  4) airplanes at airport at night, pilot getting out of airplane, airplane        (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:37:14     being unloaded  (1928)                                                                                -1-
                                                                                                                                          [silent]

05:37:20  5) “Ship’s Plane Saves 15 Hrs With Mail On The Atlantic - Airship       (N) Aviation: Airmail
-05:38:37     Is Catapulted From Deck Of Ile De France While 450 Miles Out”            -1-
                    - airplane hooked up to catapult mechanism, being launched,                    [also on 1X01
                    airplane on water taxiing, crew waving from airplane                                03:27:21-03:28:57]
                    (1928/29)  [Kinograms]

05:38:42  6) “Bike Enthusiasts Stage A Comeback - Boston”                                  (N) Bicycles
-05:38:51     HA LS large group of bicycle riders  [Kinograms]

05:38:55  7) head to head train crash, crowd milling around aftermath                    (S) RR: Crash
-05:39:25

05:39:31  8) several shots of head to head train crashes                                            (S) RR: Crash
-05:39:44                                                                                                                          [also above
                                                                                                                                          05:27:06-
05:27:19]

05:39:49  9) staged at fair, on train: “State Fair Special” , aftermath                        (N) RR: Wrecks
-05:41:47     <some rolling frame lines>

05:41:52  10) ranchers chasing rabbits into corral in Sterling, Colo.                         (N) Animals: Rabbits
-05:42:44     (1920s)  [International Newsreel]

1X05 -6-

time code numbers
repeated, but with
different u-bit #
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[u-bit #69116800]

1680-1-1

05:09:58  1) Capitol building, Harry Bridges and Senator Taft arguing                   (S) Newsreels:
-05:11:26     at hearing  (1953)                                                                                        Telenews D. Vol. 6
                                                                                                                                         #85 WA SP 1
                                                                                                                                         [sound]

<01/98>

05:11:32      The Lily Of The Tenements  (1911)  (directed by D. W. Griffith,          (?) in PA.
-05:25:33     cameraman - Billy Bitzer)  [Biograph] <intertitles>  (no end title)
                    “A Story Of East Side New York -Played By George Nichols,
                    Dorothy West And Arthur Johnson”


